
 
Healthy, Active Lifestyles Policy 

 

Introduction/Vision  This policy document outlines the whole school view of TLA in relation to how we               

promote Healthy, Active Lifestyles to our children. At TLA we understand the importance             

of promoting healthy, active lifestyles to our children and we acknowledge its importance             

with regards to academic results and whole school improvements. We promote this in a              

wide variety of ways as outlined in this policy. As a school we have made a conscious                 

effort to upskill staff and improve our potential to provide a positive environment for              

children to learn & feel safe within. PE and physical activity obviously plays a prominent               

role in the promotion of HAL and as such, we employ a PE coordinator & sports coaches                 

to ensure high quality PE takes place. The funding the school has provided allows for               

children to undertake a variety of trips that often involve outdoor learning - this is on top                 

of the improved playtime facilities and curriculum PE which has its own budget to              

continually improve the equipment and opportunities that our children are offered. 

Understanding the importance of ‘the whole child’, we have developed a range of             

approaches to help us better prepare our children for life now and in the future. These                

approaches extend across and beyond the curriculum we offer at Trevithick and this             

policy should briefly outline these. As a school, the four values we adhere to are DREAM,                

DRIVE, DUTY, DAZZLE. These four words form the foundations of our school ethos,             

promoting important characteristics we hope the children will develop, including goal           

setting, empathy, responsibility, working hard and maintaining personal health and          

well-being, both physical, social and mental. As a school we endeavour to provide a safe               

& supportive learning environment for our children. 

Restorative Justice  Within Restorative approaches children learn about the causes and effects of harm and             
are provided with the language and understanding needed to help learn from and reduce              
it when it occurs. They learn about the concept of social and individual responsibility and               
about social justice. Within school, we are trying to adopt a more restorative culture              
whereby the children have the agency to resolve and learn from mistakes themselves and              
increasingly without the support of adults. Specific staff are trained and share their             
knowledge with wider staff. Children undertake a series of lessons around this approach             
to support them in their understanding and allow opportunities for children to share their              
feelings and highlight any potential issues that may need addressing.  

 Trauma and Mental 
Health Informed 

Approach  

Our school develops a Trauma and Mental Health Informed Approach to ensure that all              
our children develop positive mental health and resilience, enabling them to fully engage             
in life and learning. There is a growing body of research and understanding of the impact                
of Childhood Adversity on long term mental and physical health and the protective             
factors that mitigate the potential impact. It is our aim to maximise the protective factors               
of school by creating an environment of safety that has strong, positive relationships at its               
core. We have specially trained Trauma and Mental Health Informed Practitioners to            
support children who are identified as requiring additional support. This support may be             
offered in 1:1 sessions, in class or in small groups.  

Nutrition 
 

We offer free fruit to all children and ensure that only healthy snacks are consumed               

during the school day. We now have an outside eating area for children eating packed               

lunches. Chartwells take care to ensure they provide nutritious meals for lunch as well as               



(Including Breakfast club & 
Later@ provision) 

educating our children on what healthy foods are, holding assemblies and a staff Ready,              

Steady Cook competition. Water fountains are available to keep children hydrated during            

break and lunchtimes. More recently, we participated in the national campaign focused            

upon promoting healthy eating called ‘Eat them, to defeat them’. This involved            

promotional assemblies weekly in addition to sending home ALL children with a sticker             

chart & other in school activities including 3D vegetables.  

Breakfast club runs every morning from 7:45-8:45 - the club offers healthy breakfast             

meals and has a variety of games and equipment available to use including colouring and               

gymnastics. As of Spring 2018, five-a-side football is now an option, led by our PE               

coordinator. Our Later@ provision is an after school provision which runs until 5pm.             

Children who attend this are able to complete homework, with support and other fun              

game related activities. Children are also able to experience preparing & cooking meals,             

with adult support.  

Children’s Playgrounds  We’ve developed our playground provisions in recent years to encourage an increase in             

physical activity throughout the school day. This has included the installation of a skate              

ramp and redeveloped go-kart tracks for example.  

 

See PE policy for more information.  

Outdoor Continuous 
Provisions 

Forest School: We run forest school for Reception and KS1 children, spending time during              

the week outside in our forest area, cooking food, working with open fires, craft making               

and learning about the nature and wildlife around us. 

Venture Centre: Nursery attend our excellent VentureCentre facility on a daily basis.            

Whatever the weather, the children get outside to learn in the outdoors, building,             

cooking, making and exploring the grounds. A variety of new equipment has gone out to               

the area to support the children’s learning and to enable them to enjoy a rich outdoor                

experience. 

Year 5 Curriculum Surfing: See PE Policy for more information.  

Fun Fit: A programme devised by occupational therapists in Devon to develop children's             

balance, coordination and core strength. This is run every morning for 15 minutes with              

selected children from EYFS & KS1. 

Venture 60: The Venture 60 promotes adventure in the outdoors. These are the skills and               
adventures that we believe that all children should have a chance to experience, it              
includes things like building a den, hiking up a big hill and trying rock climbing. Our                
curriculum is designed to enable children to try all of these things! 

Physical Education & 
Assessment 

 

See PE Policy for more information.  

Extra Curricular 
opportunities  

All teaching staff are expected to provide an extracurricular club for children to access.              

These clubs range from sewing, drama & gardening through to our extensive list of sports               

clubs. We also utilise external agencies to further extend our offer including VOX Dance              

and Plymouth Argyle for example.  

 

See PE Policy for more information.  

 


